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Mr. Thoughtful Reader:* 

V<-u a>- • trying to make some money on a small, 
cuiu.t. few. ocaic, >uu are looking ahead, you are most 
kely trying to accumulate something for yourself and for 

aos.: vrto fire or those who may be dependent on you and 
so a laargi.i lor yuur o 
'CI (1' I: 4 
yuur j i 

<»ney 1 
I" fni n 

mu can ••nuiiif 

•row if. 
*1. i ;•< i  [ \ 

Id age, if your plans are cor-
tiiij.ii in tiiiio) you will succeed 

• you live. You cannot make 
day nor at any future time, 

• our success depends on the 
' '  i ' >,s8 and th * fssfMiC" of con-

' , • • • < . s 1 and mriu»* Uie w hole scheme 
i human life a success as iar as you are concerned? You 
an do thn bv a plan whir*H 'tia-iv tim^s cost you less than 

ill mi')v 'i a • ' ! .  .  |]S . f |  tr, pomplpfe 

L. Vaughan, 

Shone/ A i m  M  

fur Wf- « ** * 

A ni' • t  • • t  f t  • irn - ti. (i 
theent • » !  ' :  • 

Forks recently, when r* piesei^tatives 
and delegates from Manitoba, (Cm-
ad a j Minutsi.iH an,, . j>a . u 
met at the Grand Forks Commercial 
Club and formed the I ted River to 
Hudson 'Vtv 1 . n;i! l .V*vigition 
Associ 

or H. I>. -.nil •; .. mm peg as 
preside. • •• .i  \  \ i jr M. F. Murphy, 
of Gra - vk«.. prv-ident. 

Ca.ua : i — rig over five mil
lions of dollars in making the Red 
river and Nelson river navigable to 
Hudson !5 i v •! th" Altmitic ocean. 
The route from N'ortli Dakota to Liver
pool, (the leading wheat market of the 
world,) by way of Hudson Ray is over 
twelve hundred miles shorter than by
way of New York. This m* ans a 
great saving to North Dakota farmers 
not only in the shorter distance, but 
also in the lower water rates. It is 
entirely possible that the Twin cities 
In the \ears to come, may ship their 
export grain to the Red river and 
north to the ocean, instead of as at 
present. 

One of the greatest benefits of the 
opening of the Red river tonavigation, 
wouut im ki l t .  t eu.iuii" >ii in aa iieight 
rates that would result because of the 
water competition. -  Recorder Post. 

Warrants Calls! 
The following Lemmon Indc|>endent 

School District No. 1 Warrants have 
previously been called for payment, 
and are not drawing interest. 

No 
No. 
No, 
N<j; 
No. 
No 
,V. 

\ 11 
No. 
Nm. 

•24 75 
"> 20 

i: 85 
25 00 
II ( HI 
• 'A  "5 

95 
Hi CQ 

?.> 
00 
t>0 

Lemmen, S. D. 

i oy will hold 
1  '  !) v -iucfior/Sf-very Satur-

VI rs. Oscar N. Sampson is 
v'?it ng her sister at Melette, 
S. D. 

Dr. T. 0, Sandbo left on a 
business trip to the twin cities 
Monday evening, 

Carl Hose left Monday for 
Billings, Mont., where he has 
accepted a position in one of the 
banks. 

Money appears to be quite a 
factor with Theodore Roosevelt 
politics same as in some politics?" 
of the Lemmon brand. 

Miss Vine Donovan was at 
M e a d o w  W e d n e s d a y ,  t a k i n g  
testimony in a contest case be
fore Commissioner Miller. 

Miss Winnie Doherty left 
Saturday last for Barraboo, 
Wis., where she will spend her 
vacation, expecting to return 
the middle of April. 

Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Williams 
returned from an extended visit 
on Tuesday. They spent some 
time in the twin cities, Chicago 
and other places. 

Postmaster Doherty announces 
that beginning April 1 the early 
morning mail will be made up in 
the morning, instead of in the 
evening. This wili assure the 
prompt forwarding of all mail 
posted after closing of the post-
office in the evening. 

Company E are arranging for 
m fci&bter dance, Tuesday, April 

•*. The I'Oys have th-.' arrange-
tg g i •* h;i 'd *!,nd "xpect 

<•> the ri. >»t social affair of 
I < st-lenter* season a dHight-

!><) Chnsriati 
i i . . 
* uay at il 
ha: Thir k Ye 

rT " 

NIW STRUCTURE It LOCATSO 

12 MILES SOUTH OF MUR&O 

IN LYMAN COUNTY. 

OTHER ITEMS OF INTEREST 

From the Capitol City, the VariMia 
State Institutions and From 

Many Different Parte ot 
tin Sunahlne Stat*. 

Murdo—The accompanying photo is 
a view of the new steel bridge just 
completed across the White river, 12 
miles south of Murdo. Its completion 
la a matter of much interest to thf 
hundreds of prospective homesteaders 
as it Is on the main road to the coun
try to be opened. The bridge consists 
or two spans, the main one being 200 

feet long, and the shorter one 110 feet, 
with a long approach on the south 

normal athletic meet plans. 

Anonuneement Mad® of Preparation® 
for Meet to Be Held at N. N. I. • .  
Aberdeen —With the fifth annual 

State High School Athletic and De
clamatory contest of the Northpra 
Normal and Industrial school of Aber
deen two months off yet, the manage
ment is aa busy as if the meet were 
to take place In two weeks. The meet 
has steadily grown in popularity and 
importance, and this year beyond all 
doubt will go well in advance of all 
previous endeavors. A magnificent 
silver loving cup will be given to the 
team winning the most points, and 
gold, silver and bronze medals will 
be given to the Individual winning 
first, second and third places respec
tively. A beautiful silver loving cup 
will be given the winning relay team. 
A better medal, and one that will be 
especially adapted to wearing on a 
watch fob, will be given this year. 

Penwell Discusses Great Convention. 
Aberdeen.—'^ewls Penwell of Hel

ena. Mont., p esldett of the North-
westment lei ;ue, in discussing the 
convention, st d: 

"Prom the first we bare felt com 

JOHN ARBUCKLE. 

Coffee Magnate Dead at 

Age of Seventy-four Years. 

Bridge Across White River 8outh of Murtfo. 

•Ide. Tlie structure was built at a 
cost of 112.000 and $13,000, which 
cost was paid one-half by Lyman 
county and the other half Jointly by 
Mellette county, the C., M. & St. P. 
railway and the Murdo Commercial 
club. The White river, although not 
a large stream, has always been 
tieacherous in times of high water, as 
the water often rises several feet in 
a few minutes, making it dangerous to 
cross. This bridge will make the 
crossing certain and safe at all times 
of the year and regardless of the stage 
of water. 

School lands Leased 
Under a New System. 

Pierre.—The annual leasing of sur
plus state school endowment agricul
tural and grazing lands, under the ntw 
1H11 law, occurred on March 21, on the 
basis of a value appraised on each 40 
arres put up for leasing. Under the 
old law the lands were rented at an 
average for a county, which had to be 
low, such as 15 cents per acre for a 
five-year term, because otherwise the 
poorer lands could not be leased. Un
der the new plan, with each 40 sepa
rately appraised, the limits run from 
10 cents to $1 per acre, for which 
reason Commissioner Brlnker expects 
a largely increased revenue from this 
source Meadow and pasture leases 
must be for three years, and agricul
tural lands for five-year periods, re
spectively, and longer or shorter terms 
will not be approved. County audi
tors, who have this work in charge, 
are instructed to offer separate sec
tions for grazing, and a maximum of 
320 acres for agricultural purposes 
for the first bids, if these are not tak
en as a whole, then any legal subdivi
sion thereof may be offered, the land 
to go to the highest bidder; care be
ing taken to prevent renting of zigzag 
shaped tracts, and subdivisions with 
water privileges which will prevent 
the leasing of the rest. It is a penal 
ofTense for one renting land for pas
ture to breat it up for cultivation. 

Importation of Elk to Populate Hills. 
Deadwood.—Within a few days a 

carload of elk will be received at Iron 
Creek siding on the Burlington rail
road. near Deadwood. for distribution 
along the Wyoming-South Dakota bor
der line west of Deadwood. For 
months Black Hills residents have 
been making efforts to get some of the 
e-lk from the Yellowstone National 
park so that they micM be c->m^ f (> r  

in the hills Congressman Martin has 
Just written that the first carload will 
arrive shortly and another carload will 
be received next month All the elk 
will be under the supervision of the 
forest reserve. 

Beaver Not Extinct. 

Pierre —That beaver are not entire
ly exterminated in South Dakota Is 
the testimony of residents in the vicin
ity of Timber Lake, as they report 
several colonies of them showing up 
along the upper reaches of Little Mo-
reau. south of that place, and along 
High Bank creek north, which flows 
into Grand river. An occasional oiter 
is also reported in that vicinity, with 
raccoon seen quite often. But as that 
section is now being taken by whites, 
it is not likely that any of these ani
mals will long be found In that vicin
ity. 

D. A relative r»avi„K uied at I v,ce. 0e ine 

that place, he goes there to man- !! Wl11 be no se™ces 
., , . at night on account of the tpm-

ge the decedents extensive|prrrr ,(, r-,e*tinp at the Proshv-
larai piopfcity, i terian church. 

Where They Will File. 
Murdo.—Much interest Is helng tak

en In the opening to settlement of the 
Rosebud reservation in Mellette 
county the filing for which begins 
April 15. White River, the county seat 
of Mellette county, has been desig
nated by the department of the inte
rior as the selection point White Riv
er is 28 miles south of Murdo, this 
being the nearest railroad point 

A movement has been Inaugurated 
to reorganize a Masonic lodge at 
Hitchcock. 

that when the proper time came South 
Dakota would be one of the leading 
members of the Northwest Develop
ment league. Wheu we organized in 
Helena, South Dakota was represented 
by but one man. and we knew that 
was enough. The meeting of state 
builders shows the interest which can 
be aroused in South Dakota when a 
proposition has merit. The convention 
is gratifying, wonderful, In fact. It Is 
larger even than the first meeting of 
the Development league held in Hel
ena, when seven states and Alaska 
were represented. 

"Out of this builders' convention wa 
believe a permanent state organiza
tion will grow, not eliminating or r©< 
placing any organizations now in ex
istence. but simply bringing the other 
organizations together in a South Da
kota state development association for 
the purpose of devoting a certain 
amount of their tine and energy to 
state building. These organizations 
would Juclude your state association 
of commercial clubs, your real estate 
dealers association, the bankers' as
sociation, the grange, manufacturers 
and other organizations which feel. 
they should have a part in the devel
opment of South I>< kota and make an 
efTort with the o fher organizations' 
to secure state legislation which will 
encourage people to live on and work' 
the land. j 

"Then this organization for the d» j 
velopment of South Dakota will keep! 
up the state's membership in the 
Northwest Development league and 
Join in all its enter] rises, which would 
Include parti. ipati< n in the annual' 
products exposition in the traveling 
exhibits going out this year, in the 
permanent exhibit to be maintained in 
St. Paul and later In Chicago. In all! 
publications issued by the league and I 
In its campa'gns to secure national 
legislation wl ich w 11 establish a defi
nite domestic immi ration policy." 

For a Unifom Classification. 

Sioux Fallf —F. C. Robinson, repr» 
aenting the state railway commission, 
is considering the matter of the griev! 
ances of the Slack Postal Card com 
pany versus the evpress companies 
The Slack company, during the holi
day season, shipped a large number ol 
packages, with these words on the 
tags: "If refused, return " The ex
press companies refused to handle 
the shipments, hence the complaint 
made to the state railway commission 
and the present proceedings. 

In the course of an interview with 
the Argus-Leader, Mr. Robinson «ald 
that the commission is working hard 
to secure a uniform classification 
throughout the country; that is, to 
have tlie same class of goods placed 
in shipping schedules on the sauiel 
basis for every state in the Union I 
Goods are now classified by the rail-! 
roads. The roads meet annually and 
readjust the classification as tlu*y see! 
fit. These classifications are numbered^ 
as they are adopted. ' 

For instance, said Mr. Robinson, the 
rates have been raised by classifica
tion .1 So. the sta e railway commis
sion applied to the interstate com 
ineice commission to have the rates 
suspended till the : ate body could in
quire into the proj riety of the raise 
They are doing this now; aad the 
rates have been suspended fill June 
14th. 

Brolhei Yager's Comer. 
South Dakota Senatorshm 

Sioux City Tribune: 
from over the state suppor t s  t^; 

conclusion of this newspaper that I 
two men who wili finally face el 
other .n the senau-rinl cortw 
South Dakota are Gamble 

Mng Such a conclusion is distinct 
to the credit of the new spaper  

It marks their intelligent recotrmti, 
of the fitness of things. 

The Gamble candidaev v,-. 
; ble. 

;  l Devil 

Chits by liter 

COFFEE MAGNATE IS DEAD 

MM Jttfcit Arbuekle Passes Away at 
Home in Brooklyn. 

New York, March 28.—John Ar
buekle, the well known coffee man. la 
dead at his home In Brooklyn. He 
was seventy-four years old. Death 
was due to a general collapse incident 
to old age. 

The body waa taken t* Pittaburg 
for burial. 

MILITIA ON DUTY 
AT JOCK ISLANu 

Authorities Prepare (or Further 
Rioting. 

Springfield, 111., Mareti 28.—Ow-
ernor Deneen has ordered the entire 
Sixteenth regiment of the Illinois 
guard to proceed to Rock Island to as
sist in preserving order there. 

The request for troops came from 
the sheriff and state's attorney of 
Rock Island after a reported unsuc
cessful attempt to assassinate tha 
mayor of that city had convinced then 
that more trouble was brewing. 

Rock Island, III., March 28.—Despite 
quiet in all quarters of the city the 
sheriff, police and three companies of 
militia prepared to resist a resump
tion of the rioting which resulted in 
three deaths and the wounding of nine 
persons. Sheriff C. L. Bruner said* 

"Although everything looks peaces 
ful now there is an undercurrent of vi
cious feeling against the police and I 
expect an attack on the militia. My 
deputies report that a number of des
perate characters in Davenport, Mo-
line and Rock Island are carrying 
around the word that they will "run 
the militia into the Mississippi river. 
This feeling, in my opinion, will get 
stronger as the day goes on." 

The first night's rioting continued 
practically unchecked for three hours. 
The police said there were more than 
5,000 persons in the mob which surged 
through toe downtown streets, pulling 
car trolleys from the wires, overturn
ing wagons and in other ways spfti-ing 
to block public thoroughfares. 

He is a K'i ' .tK-un.'ha^nooth 
occupation, and it yet remains tme 
the class, as Thomas Jeffei-. r 
—' few die and n<>ne resign 

The deaf' of bis nM ^ 
ti-edge. gave bin, 
steered to succeed . • 

course, and capture the Kittrea 
place and following. The delay oft 
supreme court, the hesitancy of Pre-

; dent Taft, but above all the needs 

;  
t he  '"reign corprrations for senate 
irave him an easy way to the cove' 
leadership of that element. He w 
fit into the place without friction a 
command support without furil 
demonstration of ioya[ty. lieis" 
old timer." He ?uits the men * 
want most in the Senate. He is ty 
cal of the senators chosen by big bii 
ness for 25 years past. No better t 
any worse. Old conditions wouldc< 
tinue under him. As he suppor 
L*jri(tier he >»t , s n»p -rt St 
to hold the old order unsha ; 
is hi* conception of <hity. 

Dean fiUerliitk i- a natur r. 
to all this. He has kept fn • 
virus of jjreat riches. He has b 
not only content but happv as an 
structor of young ni'*n. He is a si ho 
and thinker, a builder of i-
humanitarian who can am 
not a man in the future b„i a ru 
His vision is of states and nations t 
kingdoms, and he knows they are 
what opulence made them, but w 
their men made them, mostly tl 
poor men. walking humbly and d( 
ing justly. He would be less conee 
ed about an old custo"> than as 
whether it Is right now as applied 
new conditions He would revere 
the law, but not worship lawyers, 
would add to the limileu list 
"scholars in politics," to the dijfi 
anu character of the Senate, a 
therein, would contribute '• i 
honest heart to the greati.>-- " 
country. He is the kind 
marnied in other stat>-» '  »: 11  

lustre upon them. 
South Dakota is entitled to on* 

the new men. to such a man. Thi-
whN the progressive, wide aw a 
newspaper men of tbar :.>•• 
turning to him 

TO COPY 
Chicago ta 

FRENCH SYSTEM 

Taxlcab 

Investigate the Records. 
Pierre. Attorney General Royal 

Johnson has sent out a circular letter 
to all state's attorneys of the state in 
which he asks them to look into the 
records of the county c< trt and in-
|  vestigate settlement of estates |Q 

which the state may have an interest 
under the inheritance tax law of the 
Btate. The act was In controversy for 
some time, and has been sustained by 
tha supreme court, and the attorney 
general believes that a strict account. 
Ing will bring consldrable revenue to 

stat*. wfclch i» aot baLng coli«ot«4 

Have Women 
Drivers. 

Chicago, March 28—Chicagoans will 
have to learn exactly the French twist 
in the pronunciation of "ehauffeuse." 
A taxicab company has announced 
that it will add to its staff twenty wo
men drivers as soon as that number 
can pass the roquired city examina
tion. 

The manager of the company said 
that one young woman. Miss Julia 
Sullivan, who ha« been working In his 
shops for a month preparing herself, 
will be the first ehauffeuse to go to 
work. 

SULTAN OF MOROCCO IS ILL 
Refuaes to Sign Franco-German Mo

rocco Agreement. 
Fez, Morocco, March 28—Th« sul

tan of Morocco is suffering from a se
rious nervous breakdown. 

He refuses to sign the Franco-Ger
man agreement, the provisions of 
which establish a French protectorate 
over the country. 

Mrs. Schiff Befora Grand Jury, 
New York. March 28—Mrs. Morti

mer L. Schiff appeared before the 
grand Jury that has been investigating 
the Brandt case. It is understood that 
she came voluntarily. It was her first 
appearance in connection with the 
case involving the former valet of her 
husband. Letters written by Brandt 
to Mrs. Schiff caused his discharge 
from Sctolff'a employ. 

"Dollar," a pet white hen of 
' . 'ac- f i tmlv.  i l ivd i vio'eut df"t 

few days ago, nmc 
Mrs. Carr and Nina 1' ' A ' '  
years old and had a insiu .v.  I n 

years ga last spring 52 eggs w 
placed in an incubator, only four of 

which hatched. Dollar was from one 

egg of the four.  The other three ehi1»> 

died in earn infancy but Dollar P""-

ed safe ly  through a l l  the  d. -  i -  -  i n 

cident to chickenbood am; ;e a 
handsome, healtuy ben anu a family 
pet.  It  was never designed that the 

ax should sever her neck, but "ax"-
idents will  happen. Last Sunday Mrs, 
Can- wanted two fowls fur the Siunday 

dinner. Art Carr was delegated 

manage the massacre.  Nc ^ ah 
been away from home for 1  

and did not know that Dollar «u 

sacivu for even a Sundav dinner,  
merely saw in her a f ine fat hen who 
would make a good meal, so "whack 
went the a*. The remains wi n1  

brought  to  the  house  but  we~e not  ca t -

en. Those who had loved Dollar n 

life refused to feast off her in desi:! ;  

They felt  It  would be too nearly 
cannibalism She was buried wuh 
due honor on Miss Nina Care's cl . i  n.  

and when the flowers bloom agi^t1-. 
thev will bloom on Dollar's grave 
Bison Courier. 

to 
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John Portenoi was brought in
to town Monday suffering 
serious fracture of a leg, which 
he had sustained in being thrown 
from a horse. Portenoi was 
driving a bunch of horses from 
White Butte to Mandan, 
when near the Trogstad pi 

•j ti<l 

;tce 

was 
was observed to fall from 
mound. Help arriving he 
found unconscious, having bro

ken a leg. He was taken to tin-

hotel Green, Dr. Strang giving 
him the needed surgical attention. 

Word comes from Morristow n. 
that I. J. Arnold, of that place, 
died there Monday, after having 
suffered some ten days from 
spinal meningitis. Mr. Arnold 
kept a livery stable at Morns-
town and was well known here. 

The lobby of the Palace hotel 
has been a very busy place the 
past eight or ten days, with 
Messrs. Shuttleworth and Otto 
jRodenbour at the task of dishing 
out seed orders to farmers. 

•hereby the\south poie, «>»u —~ . j 
to be print-'young spring a sudden setback. 


